Vital Events On Screen At Trans-Lux

At the Trans-Lux Theater this week, on its screen, you can see France, Germany and Czechoslovakia rushing troops in great numbers to their threatened borders; you can see the magnificent British fleet being mobilized, and the air forces of Germany and the United States in spectacular maneuvers. You can see the President of the United States and his cabinet discussing the crisis, Chamberlain broadcasting, Vogta Benes making a statement, and the new German Ambassador having his say.

That is seeing something!

But highlights of other interesting shots that follow are the plane crash in which Gen. Westover lost his life, the funeral of Prince Arthur of Connaught, the burning of the Ian Chalet in Australia, Hollywood celebrities staging a parade honoring the American Legion, Sammy Snead winning a $5,000 golf stake, and then the thrills of the Pittsburgh-West Virginia and Army-Wichita football games.

“March of Time“ tops the short with two splendid episodes, one on Czechoslovakia, depicting the allegedly real reason Hitler wants that country; the other informing about Evangelist Father Divine and his purchase of Krum Elbow. A scenic pictorial visits very entertainingly Yellowstone Park, the wheat fields of the Northwest, and the waterfront of London.